
Sabreez is building the Team of our Public Benefit Corporation. Apply today to join the launch of our 
exciting Virginia-based energy information technology company! 

ABOUT 

Sabreez provides electric power generation data in an actionable format for electric power utilities, 
telecommunications companies, and other smart home companies that wish to inform consumers 
when energy is cleaner. Our Wind Number, Solar Boost and Clean Energy Factor describe electric 
power in terms of wind and solar resources relative to electric power coming from fossil-fuel-burning 
plants. As markets install solar and wind, clean energy costs less, and these hourly wholesale savings 
are beginning to get passed through to consumers through time of use rates. Sabreez's technology 
conveys this value through real time data, device switching, a daily clean energy forecast, and 
gamification. 

MARKETING 

Our energy-information APIs can be licensed by utilities and smart home companies to engage 
consumers. The marketing director will be responsible for our social media accounts, email marketing, 
public relations, and customer outreach programs. This will include assistance in closing our Seed 
financing in the first half of 2019. The overriding mission of our marketing division is to provide 
accurate and reliable energy information in a consumer-friendly format. The marketing division’s 
function is to make our two sentence forecast as engaging and entertaining as possible so that it can 
be shared by our differing customer segments. 

Skills 

• Superb analytical, communication and interpersonal skills 

• Passionate about Sustainable Energy and Environmental Stewardship 

• Thorough knowledge of marketing principles, brand, product and service management  

• Entrepreneurial spirit 

Education and Experience 

A bachelor's degree is required and an advanced degree in marketing or business (MBA) is preferred. 
In addition, the Marketing Director should have approximately 2-5 years of well-rounded marketing or 
business development experience in positions of increasing responsibility- with a focus on affiliate 
marketing. Experience in the electric utilities or energy industries a plus. The selected candidate will 
receive a significant portion of their compensation through Sabreez’s incentive stock-options plan and 
be eligible for comprehensive benefits once available through the company. Contact 
scott@Sabreez.com to be considered immediately of this position.
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